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the 
Love wheel                 

of fortune  

2 
Spin it and point, or send a spinning top across it’s face, if you would know your romantic future’s place. 



Answer key 

0 - Romance is not likely for you this year. At best, you would be a place-holder until someone they consider more         

desirable, the ’real thing’ comes along. On the other hand, this is also known as ’The God Number’ which could 

indicate something divinely-ordained, romantic or otherwise, could occur in your life this year.                                                                                                                                                             

1 -  A new love relationship beginning, or you’re making a new romantic start.  You may be destined to travel alone 

in life this year.                                                                                                                                                                                                              

2 - A partnership with someone very compatible is indeed destined to be yours. You may wait on the will of   

Heaven with certainty.                                                                                                                                                                                            

3 - A fun & active social life, with plenty of potential partners. You may not settle your heart on just one, but you 

won’t mind this! Or you may find a new love for the written or spoken word.                                                                                                                                                                  

4 -  A solid, practical, organized love is in your future, one who makes you feel secure & grounded. Or, you may 

need to get squared-away on the more practical things in life before you consider romance.                                                                            

5 - An exciting, changeable, well-traveled love is in your future. Or, things will be too unsettled this year for any 

permanent love relationship. A short, exciting love may be a possibility, though.                                                                                                                                                                            

6 -  A loyal love who is also very devoted to home, family & civic matters. You may enter into a more permanent   

commitment in the coming year.                                                                                                                                                                                                     

7 - A studious, scholarly, eccentric, or even spiritual love will enter your life this coming year. Or, a solitary, mental 

pursuit which grabs ahold of your mind could win your heart this year instead.                                                                                                             

8 - A successful person, or the type of student who would be named ‘most likely to succeed’ will likely be your love 

this year. Or, you may decide to become more successful in order to attract the caliber of partner you want. 

9 -  A humanitarian, one devoted to worthy causes & making the world a better place is likely to be your partner. 

You may decide to commit yourself to some ‘higher love’ selfless purpose, instead of a personal romantic                      

relationship. Nine being the number of endings, it could be you are more-likely to see a relationship end than  

begin this year.                                                                                                                                                                             

11 - A special person of great natural power, one to whom you will feel magnetically-drawn, will come into your life 

this year. The people around you could be quite polarized about this person; some love them, some hate them. If 

your life path number is in fact 11, some important development related to your destiny could occur this year.  

13 - A difficult year for matters of the heart, & a difficult year, period. You may feel as if you’re walking a tightrope 

this year, & romance is quite low on your list of priorities.  Any romance may feel ‘cursed’ or complicated.                                                                                                                                                 

17 - If your current life situation isn’t in alignment with your destined life path, love is unlikely; certainly, not a  

permanent one. You may be feeling too much stress in your life this year to consider romance, or you may be in 

the process of realigning your life, & simply have too much else on your plate to consider a relationship now.                                                                                                                                          

18 -  You may have a great task before you, or heavy burden on you, & you must first fulfill your obligation to this. 

Romance may not be on the radar for you this year, since 1+8=9, and nine is the number of endings & burdens. 

Eighteen is also a number historically associated with criminals. If a would-be sweetheart appears in your life this 

year, they may have ulterior motives & be involved in nefarious activities. Guard both your heart & wallet. 

22 - A world-beater, someone destined to do great things, will come into your life & change it forever. If a           

romantic relationship begins this year, it could be legendary. If your life path number is in fact 22, some important 

development related to your destiny could occur this year.                                                                                                                                                                                         

23 -  Whatever your condition in life is, this number indicates you will experience a dramatic transformation in it 

this year. A special person or situation could come into your life suddenly, as if by magic, & change your whole 

outlook on life. Loves like this are the sort of thing of which books are written & movies are made.                                                                                                                                          

27 - It is possible you will find a warm & caring love this year who nurtures your spirit. But this number can also 

indicate you need to show yourself some more love & pampering. The lesson here may be that you will not find 

anyone who will value you any more than you value yourself. By nurturing yourself first, you will draw more-caring 

others into your orbit. Love begins with you. 


